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Come and join us for our Annual Meeting *to find 

out what we have been doing this year, and  our 

plans for next. 

Meet in the front garden of St Lawrence  Vicarage, 

Church Street, Alton at 7pm on Monday 11th July, 

and afterwards at 7.30pm at the Railway Arms,    

Anstey Lane, Alton.  

Meet other gardeners and growers, socialise, share 

ideas. (Nibbles provided, buy you own drinks.) 

Fruit is ripen-

ing well at the 

Vicarage 

plot, come 

and see for 

yourself on 

Monday 11th 

July*, prior to 

our meeting at 

The Railway 

Arms.  

We had a successful ‘Seedling 

Swap’  in May. Many young 

plants went to new homes, 

which are hopefully growing well 

now and producing flowers/veg. 
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Here are a 

selection of  

pictures 

showing 

aspects of 

our work on 

ALFI plots 

around 

town…... 



Summer Recipe 

Sauteed Courgettes in Olive Oil and Garlic 

3-4 courgettes, cut into 1-2 cm slices on the diagonal 

1-2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped 

2 tbsp olive oil 

Few drops of lemon juice (optional) 

Salt and black pepper 

Gently warm the olive oil in a heavy based saucepan with a lid.  Add the garlic and courgettes and cook, partially 
covered, over a very low heat until the courgettes are soft and starting to caramelize.  When courgettes are ready to 
serve, add a squeeze of lemon juice if using, some salt and plenty of black pepper. 

 

Do you know 

where these 

ALFI photos 

were taken? If 

not, ask us at 

our  annual 

meeting* 

GREENING GREY BRITAIN 

Paving over front gardens to increase parking is a reality in many urban areas, and the effects can be cumulative. 

Hard surfaces can cause environmental problems including flooding and loss of temperature regulation. Lack of 

greenery can increase dust levels around the house, increase noise levels and has drastic wildlife implications. 

Screening and privacy are also affected. 

If you are thinking of parking in your front garden consider the following points. 

You may need permission. 

In small gardens 2 paved tracks can take car wheels. If the car is moved regularly then there are plants that can 

happily live between the tracks (thyme, bugle, creeping jenny). If removing grassed areas and plants, consider cov-

ering the area with permeable plastic membrane, and spreading gravel. Individual plants can then be added where 

you wish by pushing back the gravel, cutting holes in the membrane, then replacing gravel up to the plant. 

Shrubs can be planted in dead spaces. Plant up containers for seasonal interest. Use climbers on walls and fenc-

es. There are lots of tough plants which do not require much care. Rather than removing individual trees, think 

about removing just the lower branches if necessary to aid visibility and in the parking of vehicles. 

In larger areas think about mixing surfaces. If grassed areas are to be parked on occasionally, consider reinforcing 

with plastic mesh.  Areas of bonded gravel could be used alongside loose gravel with planting.  Cleverly planted 

hedges provide screening and privacy, trap dust and noise and can be great wildlife habitats.  

Visit  www.rhs.org.uk/ggb for further ideas and plant suggestions. Consider using a designer to help you to maxim-

ise the  usage of your space, and to increase it’s attractiveness to you, your neighbours  and local wildlife. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

2016 

Allen Gallery Charities Fete 

Aug 6th 11.00-3.00 

Alton Farmers’ Market 

9th July,13th Aug, 10th Sept 

A Taste of Alton 

 Food Festival  

10th-11th Sept 

ALFI Harvest Feast 

8th October, Alton Methodist 

Church 

 


